The A. James Clark School of Engineering at the University of Maryland presents

**Stepping Stones**

To Your Future

**Engineering Summer Camp**

“YOUR FIRST STEP TO UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD AROUND YOU”

A commuter camp that allows rising 7th & 8th graders to partner with University of Maryland engineering students to perform fun science experiments and engineering challenges.

- Discover the fun in engineering!
- Runs from 9:00am-3:30pm daily

**Program Dates**

- **Session I:** July 17-21
  *Open to girls only*
- **Session II:** July 24-28
  *Open to boys and girls*

**Apply Online Starting February 1 — Applications Due March 31**

wie.umd.edu/k12/sstyf

**Contact Information**

Julia Anderson
jander03@umd.edu
301-405-0315